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IK THE BEAU iff SPORTS, Ca, 81 Yonge-street, have in stock and show 
to customers with pleasure. THE DICKENS FAMILY.Thé Toronto World.

A One Cent Morning Paper. alon should expect him to recall the trivi- 
.rwcnn-noxs. ality. His legitimate income as Premier of

no; (without Sandwe) by toe w Quebec wonld not suffice such a mun for the

Bu-da, wjuoo, 2 Quebec must
Daily (Sundays Included) by ™£;W"" 40 | be rescued from the robbers who in a few

years bare brought her to the brink of ruin 
Advertising rates on application. by a methodical route as though her ffaan-
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GLOVE-FITTING

Do «MB? : Laocoon in 
| the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 

-—lover work,

YOU,
Want

Mr. Pack Heard from,
With the first appearance of frost comes 

the news from the bockeyists. The bankers, 
as usual, are to the fore, and to-night the an
nual general meeting of the Bankers’ Hockey 
League takes place at Keaoble’e Hotel, start
ing at 8 o'clock.

The Granite Colt Hockey Club held their 
first meeting on Tuesday last, and elected 
officers for season of 1891-3. The secretary’s 
address is Hr. W. Windeyer, 361 Wellesley- 
etreet
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THBRB‘S STILt A BCOBY MATCH 
ON THB PROORAM.

CHAULES DICKENS, THE YOUNGER, 
TELLS OP THEIR DOINGS.
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Can Osgeodo HaU Win At Montreal on 
Saturday T—Curling Enthusiasts ’Take 

Banian and

If you do* the place 
at the

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

The are At Novelist’s gen Inclined to be 
Pessimistic—The Miter ef “ ÀÙ the 

Tear Round" Say. Literacy Life I 

Herd and Pearly Paid.

To an interviewer of The, .New York 
World last week Charles Dickons, the 
younger, editor of All the Year Rouan, in 
answer to a question as to what the mem
bers of Dickehe’ family are doing at present, 
Saidi “People continually Write to know 
what idt tistert and brothers ere shout, and 
1 am glad to be able to let them know in 
this way. My sister Mary, the second of 
the family, is unmarried and manages a 
typewriting establishment in this yery
fek vSlEEmSS:
grini, the artist, and is artist herself, As 
you may know. My elder sister does not 
do any literary work. She edited tty 
father’s letters, but at present ehe has 

I have two 
Alfred

Advantage of Early lee —
O’Connor Will ,
Teemer—Gotham’. Horse Show.

The champion Rugby team of Ontario 
meets the champion Rugby team of Quebec 
in Montreal Saturday to contest tor the 
championship of Canada. Critics who have 
seen Osgoode Hall and Montreal play •" 
willing to wager that the local men will 
lose. 1W managers of the lawyers1 fifteen 
recognise that if they win they must resort 
to a new and probably desperate style of 
play. The them practised Tuesday on 
Trinity’s Lawn when their unique disposi
tion of men worked admirably, and it the 
game “comes «oft” Saturday in Montreal 
Osgoode Hall will likely return to Toronto 
with the coveted title.
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STOREIllegal Dew Sloping. worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and BE A man 1 
We have cured thousands, whommmmm

good men with A reti good object to view. ^ ^ ^ stream. The sportsmen 
Onr position is easily explained. The World ^ deetinatioQ by way of Brock-

isbeartüyi* favor of mumoipalrrfonn. Mr. I ^ to B point beyond Mat-
Otiw to nominated and we bave found notant I a coapl8 Qf moose and re-
with him. He to said to be the m I turned home via Brockville. They report
and we know he to an able «^an, a that others had still greater success and that
much business capacity and strong r- | ^ p a Hew york lawyer, had shot a 
acter. I magnificent moose from the steamboat

However, we know that has a , going up the river a day or two before. In .an interview with The Buffalo Times
ment on the ocean going to England an ^bat we wish to point out is that the the new Gotham baseball manager, P. T. 
will not return until Dec. 30, some o( moo*, y uiegal In Ontario Powers, was asked if the Giants would cap-
fifteen days prior to the election, by w c ^ i5th foy oI October, 1895. An tore the pennant next season, whereupon
time eighty per cant, of *“» amendment to the Act respecting game and Genial Pat actually retrained from claiming
have determined for whom «T _ I fur-bearing animals, contained in 51 Vio- that his team would capture the rag.

We know too thattheRatepay toria, 1888, fixes the date for deer shooting Powers as a bassbaU manager in this respect
tion, which, like the and enaote « foUows: to very original.
has municipal reform or l these ’ two Deer, elk, moose, reindeer or cariboo between -------
declared against him, and that tnese the twentieth day of November and the fifteenth There is much rivalry among the strong men
organisations of good men will squander October: but the period hereinbefore 1 here is mucu nvairy The writer saw the
organisations ui gooo limited shall not, as to moon, elk, or cariboo, now located In London, -he writer “
their energies in a side fight , apply before or uotil the arteenth day of October. (0ur biggest kins there last month. They

We -ini*™ rti.t while Mr. Osier should not anfi no moose, elk, reindeer or cariboo shall , “ __ . 11, Herculeswe Claim Mat, . and haunt twhuntod, takenbr klfied between the first day are ail engaged at music haUs. “«-cme.
be expected to dog the foots P* □< apruTltiüH, and the ltth day of October, 1885. and Samson are at the Trocadero. In the
«*“> « ! ^Twho en^e fieM This seven years of a clos, period was regular performance, the, lift all the big
tors, he should, as Dlat- thought necessary to prevent the total exter- weights, Hercules winding up by lifting
as a municipal reforme , mination of the varieties of deer mentioned, oart horse weighing 1500 lbs. Samson does
form and outUne bis vmTO The Wor ding Canadian sportsmen submitted to it not perform this feat. Then there
know and the members of the C^mn.f A» £ u New York is ttTSamson who visited Toronto tost
dation may know that Mr. Oder IS a good! ^ come ^ eTade ^ inspectors winter. He is breaking chains at the 
man and aU that his a^nur“s one wouid think that a reputable sporting Aquarium. Sandow shows at the Tivoli,
but there are thousands of people mtfas journal Uke Forest and Stream should not He to a marvelously well-knit blonde man 
town who have votes and who ”‘U r®=^ lend itself to their cause and incite others to with perfectly clear skin. He does all his 
Mm, and they never heard of & Oder ^ UQap0rUmanUke lawlessness. Judging feats with peculiar grace, including Carry- 
orMr. Simpson amt-such is «i® “npi°“ L ^ account given in Forest and Stream tog a pon, off the stage with one hand and 
democracy of tins town mark yo mooee are being shot down every day along turning a somersault with a 112-lb. weight
notafixfortheCitisensAssmnation. They l e Qttawa ^ver ^ defiance of the game in each hand. Louis Cyr, the French-
wfil not vote tor a Great Unknown on any ^ ^ ^ vindal inspectors should Canadian, has recently gone to the Metro-
person's recommendation. While two or- determined crusade against these polis and it cable reporte be true will, no
ganixations of good citizens are fightmg for doUbt, defeat any of the above at straight
and against Mr. Osier—while be is absent m -——===== lifting as he lifted a 261Mb weight this
England and not fighting at all—while a House, and Tenante, week_ ’ But Cyr need not expect to make
machine candidate rushes .in, baby-kissing, World. Jrew people are aware of » clean victorious sweep, as those chaps
hand-shaking, wire-pulling under ^ such cir- ^ vaa( number of families in this city that have all styles of their own and the Mon-
cumstances we foresee Mr. Osiers d®,eat- Uv6 rented houses. It must be consider- trealer will, no doubt, be invited by chal-
It to certain and guaranteed by all experience ^ th(m faalf the popntotlon. Now ienges to test his strength thereat

We know that Mr. Osier has been nomi-1 eu'^eTtbat£axe nSer‘‘heard^of. “riie^matter PeterJaclmonand FrankBlavin haveagreed 
nated under such auspices that the best o( rent» is the chief of these. Nothing regu- to meet in the prize ring. The purse offered is 
element among the ratepayers will support totes these rente. If a man has a house $10,000, by the National Club of London, 
him. Those who are making for municipal leased for one or more years and finds »he Ygt there ma, ûot né a fight between them 
reform will group about him, but they are there, a, theCanfcreiaAthleticClnbnow
deficient to numbers and will be trampled j wouid ntg to know if there to anything be comesjforward with a $12,000 parse,of whic 
under foot by the great, careless multitude can do but quietly stew. It an owner finds $2000 is for the loser. The prize ring of to 
that reouires to be canvassed and patted on his property assessed too high by comparison day reeeœbtos the French battleflolds on 
the back. We have protested ^ which William IIL ^
foresee that a commendable movement is redrB8aed. But while this is true, the tenant advantage was gamed evyh by defeat, 
going to fail through poor judgment and cannot get his rent reduced, but must abide 
neglect of the ordinary precautions of prac- by bis lease, though it to far in excess of the
tical politics. There is more danger to this *^o°to«Wtoia house-hunter discovers 
than would be found in the defeat of Mr. ^ th&t whilft he may strike certain localities 
Osier under ordinary circumstances by an wjiero vacant houses are numerous, where 
ordinary sort of man. Suppose there are streets in all directions are dotted with them 
three (gadldateB in the field—all the best and have been so dotted time out of mind, 
msn will waste vote, on Mr. Otier allowmg o(ordto^y
the very worst element to elect the worst 1 J Tenant.

of the three. To save the city from 
this we have spoken. It is the probable out
come of the mixed situation of the present.

Mr Osier should be here to address the columns of your valuable paper to say a few 
public, to show himself on the streets, to words in regard to the recent disturbance in 
exert all the personal force he possesses, and the Queen-street Methodist Church, 
without these adjuncts the efforts of his Infidels do not make many other infidels by
friends will be futile. Failing now this their teaching, but poor Christians do. By 
sort of popular movement will become dis- ^ Christians I mean those who profess 
credited. Mr. Osier should have been tola I Christianity but fall to live up to their belief, 
that, to view of his unexpected tour abroad. Now, if all accounts are true, and I believe 
it would be necessary to withdraw the re-I Mr. Pauli’s statement to ^ quisibon tendered him. | ^^cbristi^Uy come to? and 'where is

Quebec must Be Rescued. | w5i
bJt ourbut

and that something must be done and that soon it is also true that by our example
to rescue her. Wlu the Tories who scout unre- fluenoe others for good or evil. We 
etricted reciprocity kindly tell us what their purpose judging any one. but at tbe same 
remedy taï-Qlobe. time we cannot close our eyes to plain facts.

The first thing to be dohe to to rescue Que - No one to perfect, but we uaturidly look for 
bee from the famüy of bloodsuckers of ^^Lm|uchgconduct to, to say tbs least 
whom Mercier is father and which is out of place in the Christian Church anc 
absorbing the vital fluid of the province by among believers and will never win one soul 
night and by day. Until that is done the for Christ 
condition of Quebec cannot be improved, for 
what profit will there be in purifying blood 
for these leeches to draw out, leaving the 
veins dried up and tbe body limp and 
emaciated?

It will not do for the Reform organ to say 
that Mercier is issuing unscathed from the 
Baie dee Chaleurs investigation and but re
quires to renounce Pacaud. Renounce 
Pacaud, indeed!—his henchman, his agent, 
his political valet, the twin of his own soul!
This would surely be cutting off the right 
hand tnat offended thee in the clumsy com
mission of an evil act with which thou 
charged it.

But aside from the famous atrocities con
tained in the Baie des Chaleurs matter 
Premier Merrier is condemned an hundred 
times over. Look at him as he was previous 
to gaining office, then shade your eyes and 
look upon his stunning splendor of the 
present time. Once a shabby nobody—a 
habitue of decent but purse-lean social re
treats, a shrewd political adventurer garbed 
in genteel neediness, a combination of cir
cumstances tossed him into high office. Look 
at him now and say can he be the victim of 
Pacaud’s rascality ! A prince among the 
people, the social lion of his race, tbe giver 
of munificent gifts to right and left, the 
present owner of large estates stocked with 
sheep and horses and cattle, and with liveried 
men-servants and maid-servants to heed his

And the Roarin’ Game
Played On Three Rinks Yesterday.

The curling clube were prepared for Tues
day night’s cold snap and had their finks 
flooded for the frost. So yesterday after
noon and evening jiractiae matches were 
flayed at Victoria, Granite and Prospect 
Park. At tbe Park a score of enthusiastic 
members disported themselvee both after
noon and evening who thus early in the sea
son did some remarkably accurate shooting.

The season also started at the Victoria 
Rink and good gamee were indulged in At 
night as well as in the afternoon, thus beat
ing the record at this dub. The old hands 
were well represented and all look forward 
with pleasure to the prospects of a good sea
son.
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Factory: Toronto Junction.12 KINS-St. WEST
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allow ns to refer to them. ,Wb can 
cüéb you by Use of our éxclûsitô 
methods and appliances. ' Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
lost or Failing Manhood, Genera! or 
Servons Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y»
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bu^er of F to I
on us. Wecanothing to do with literature.

brothers in' Australia. The elder,------—
Tennyson, to fa basis ess as a merchant m 
Melbourne. The youAgest, Bdwwrd Bul- 
wer Lytton, is connected with the sheep
farming interest, sad is a member ef tile 
New South Wale. Parliament I have also 
another brother ie London, Beery Fielding, 
who hoe a very large practice at the bar.
Those of my brothers who are dead were 
Walter Leader, Sydney Smith, Francis Jeff
rey, the latter Of whom died at Moline, HL, 
and to buried there en the beautiful bluff 
overlooking the Mississippi. AH my 
brothers were named alter Utesery men.
My second sister was named after Ma- 
cready, the actor. With regard to myself,
I edit ■ All the Year Round, end House
hold Words as well. I have also a large 

A JERSEY R AVISO DISASTER. prfatiag b usine», and in the winter I travel
The tracks Must Go-McGlil’s Decision— "werihL t6e same as I^ptve fa

New Legislation Looked For. America. They ere those that he used to
New York, No< 18.—A special to The reod himself.’* , , ,

World to-day says that the much looksd-for He. also said he thought hie father s works 
decision in the Court of Errors and Appeals «Uweli.s-d ttat ^
in the cose of John L. Haring, the Patterson !° «did not know exactly I Taps From the Telegraph,
pool-seller, was made to-day, Chancellor thought next year. Chicago to threatened by a ;
McGill rendering the decision. _ . His fathsr, he said, left no papers at all, famine, occasioned by the miners strike in
The case originally came from toeP«toek it ^ o£tea «porud hé did. He the Indiana district.

pool tickets on the races at Guttenburg. getting to take their fiction in smoU doeeA. perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
Çhedecision of the Supreme Court, which Çhey haven’t time to read much. This me terrible disease consumption. Ask your wasogatosi defendant’s appeal, was affirmed ^\ul,^.^a .ovd to tolV-uM b. Uvreif affermer th^ eakeof ^v-
na nmously. jtrong. Hs didnettinnk P»>P‘®be^* ^ We’know from experience that Shiloh's M

riwoulT^ff"^ ^ JTe*io it7 I Cure wili cure your cough. It never tails. ^

He uld he had done hto share of news- | To„thacbe eur.d instantly by using Gib- 
paper work; in fact he hxd had a turn at j Toothache Gum.
every branch of literary work. He had - Misttkibee* ^ÛVtlhetit toVv^hZ^nie ^d I to pay 10 cents for a =i*ar when you can get a

it to*not too weU paid, "lloro loi! th“ “nm ^ï^themfetdga?storm" “Rattra” &
succeed. It to precarious. However, he | ^^ MontCeaL ___
could not object.!» literature M a bread
winner very strongly, os hto son is sub-editor I The ptrat of the New Output,
on both periodieoli, o»d hto daughter writes jbe Toronto Rubber Co. havè jllst ré
novais. , » v. _ ceived the first shipment of rubber footwear

Be did notthfak the standard efliterery ^ tbejr Qew tactory at Port Dalhousie.
work w»ss high u to hto lathes d»y. The ods Bre o( an kinds, sandals, over-
To nse an expression that shoe?and the like, and of every style and
understand very well. We have^ome aile and made by tiained workmen.
pretty good tell hills, bet there to no ------- -------------------------
Mount Shasta." That is about what the a Challenge,
matter to on both «des of the water. Everybody who uses the goods of tbe York

“America,” he said, “bos produoed verw goap Company, limited, now admits their 
many good poets, For myself, I nave al" 6uperiority. „ u .
wavs been fond of Longfellow. I think he We leave the issue to the public and chol-
wae the best poet America has produced. ienge any unprejudiced person who tries our
Than, is. howler a very poor demand for Lender bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry

ro.r»r **

so many people who ce» wr‘t* m“ur Lily White Washing Compound has
good verse, which pass» for poetry, that beeQ deciared superior to all others and it is 
there to no demand for veto* uiilaes toe Qniy half the price. Try it and see what it 
writer strike, a new note Take it aU -« willd<x 240 ;
all, writing for the public to not whet seme --------------------
pe^nle imagine it to be. One must have A Voice From Scotland
■wait talent to succeed. ” Deah 8irs,-I con highly recommend Hsgyard sS ^d « the son of the Wiwd lff GodtitiU ^ctoraMBalsam.
chatted on, «hewing that ehrowd oomttOA boo§ sbe js n0Vr is years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
sense all the while which was .a character- | chlld- Scotland, Out.
1-ti, ef his father fa all his business trous-“t?®, Indian Woman’s Balm to nature’s remedy

rwies Dickens ir . has net at all inker- fer the curse of pains in travail. The Indians •t-Sr 7, iharWnius He ssvs so him- discovered it, end no women in the ^world 
‘tedhis fathers genius^ H* y „„ have less sorrow than they. It gives tone to
self. But I could not but think, asi sa reproductive organs, reselling in vigor-
him literally up to the elbow, m work, that ^ a^d beaitby off»pring. A. J. Truss, 456 
the energy, Uot, force and intuitive oapa- King-street west. 246
city for business of his father had certainly | “* ---------
fallen to him.
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STYLISH GOODS. ThePerhaps the beet inaugural was at the 
Granite, where e friendly match was played 
between two five-rink sides selected by 
Messrs. Anderson and Dempsey, tbe scores 
of which were as follows:
C. M. Scott.
9. A. Munson.
H. C. Soholfleld.
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We guarantee the 
Quality of every 

article we sell. 11j HubbslL 
C. A. Flecker.
O. A, B. Brown.

W. Crooks. w. B. Hamilton.
T. 0. Anderson, skip. .16 C Dempsey, skip. ...1» 

A. Nicoll. ’ W. D. Willoughby.
O, Badensch. J. Walker.
W. Littlejohn. w. H. BleosdelL
9. H. Govderbem. w. C. Matthews.
F. J. Carling, skip...... 18 J. W. Carroll, skip.. 14

3
Our Pride* are Loweet In the dlty. I
SEAL and SEALETTE 

MANTLES JES•St •N.8928 TotalTotal
Majority for Mr. Dempsey's side, 1 shot. tCut on New York Patterns. v-
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BASTEDO & CO y
Factory! 69 BaV-street. ^

Manufadturlng Furrier,M
99 YON G E-STREET.

*% t JOHN CATm & Cl. -soft coal £

4 Make a special exhibit of Black and Colored246

< BENGALINES 
Luxor and Surah' Silks

n
Oozhrm’s Horse Show.

New- Yobx, Nov. 1&—The seventh annual 
horse show began in Madison Square Gar
dens yesterday morning. There ore upwards 
of 600 horses on exhibition. Among tbe 
most noted are: Mr. Cassatt’s Tbe Bard, by 
Longfellow—Bradamente, once unchalleng
ed as king of the tUrf ; S. 8. Howland’s Ara
bian stallion Leopold; C. J.Hamlin’s Msm- 
brino King, "the handsomest horse m tbe 
world”; Belle Hamlin, and George Pepper’s 
jumper Koseberry Of Toronto. The Bard 
captured the thoroughbred stallion prizes 
MatcUess of Londesboro was the best hack'
“Testerday afternoon C. J. Hamlin’s Calu
met was the best yearling trotting stallion 
Darling’s Monitor got theorize for the bes-
2- year-Old and Hamlin’s Heir-at-law for tht
3- year-olds. For hackney stallions 15.2 or
over, first prize Eastman’S itap Been Lyons 
For hunters and jumpers, Griswold’s i<oi*s 
Langford. There have been enormous crowd, 
at ail performances, New York sweldom 
turning out en masse. . t A

To-day & 8. Hove land’s hunters Faust, On- 
tario and Bachus Were given a go at the 
hurdles. Ontai'io scored a leap of 6ft. And 
BachuS cleared tbe fence at 5ft. 9in.

Turf and General Topics.
Thieves tapped tbe wires at New York on 

Tnesdav and tricked Pool-seller Stelnmelz 
out of $3600 before they were arrested.

The get of Electioneer now holds the 
world’s record for yearlings, two-year-olds 
three-year-olds, five-year-olds and th 
world’s single harUess record of 2.08^ and 
the world’s stallion record. Of these dunol 
holds four.

Including a choice variety of evening shades, 
which they submit at

Exceptionally Low Prices.ac vSV

KIIE-ST., 1PP, P0ST8FFIQE.
a - ’ " " " { .....-

B. B. B.
JAMES H. ROGERS

Cor. King and Church-streets.

Canada Life Build’g.
FRENCH 

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

Burdock Blood Bitterfl
Is a purely vegetable compeutid, poae*alli$ 
perfect regulating powersdver all the orgstta 
of the system, and controlling their Sedte- 
tionz. 1. to purifies the blUM that H

At a recent race meeting in Australia the 
principal event of the day was won by a 
short head, but tbe judge, who, by the way, 
to one of the most respected men in the dis
trict, gave it a dead heat. A personal friend 
qf tbe judge owned tbe horse that had really 
won and be was not slow to tell his judge
ship his horse had won by about a couple of 
feet. To the owner’s surprise the judge re
plied: “Well, Bill, I know he did; but what 
to that in a two mile race! We’ll bavé It 
over again.”

Jockey Martin, at Guttenburg Monday, 
was charged with riding Irregular irregular
ly. Judge Burke, on investigation,was satis
fied that there was an irregularity and the 
matter was referred to the Executive Com
mittee for investigation.

Big Purses for Big - rotters.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 18.—D. J. Leathers, 

president of the Grand Rapids Trotting As
sociation, offers $100,600 for a great week of 
racing at the meeting of the Michigan norm 
breeders in Grand Rapids ^e l«t wrek of 
August, 1892. He comes out wild a $50,000

,FS“isasr
for Arion (2.10%), Monbars (2.18), Ralph 
Wilkes (2.18) anu Bermuda Boy, the four 
great 2-year-olds of 189L

Costa Rica a I>onble Winner. 
Chicago: Merry Girl, Zed, Costa Rica,

Galbanum, Costa Rica. .. . _
Gloucester: Birthday, Foreigner, Young 

Lottery, Fbliy, Vevay, Repeater.
Gottennurg: Oneway, McKeever, Toano, 

Joe Kelly, Villp Marie. ,
BANIAN DEALS IN OARS.

BEKHAN,

XCURESS iv
man All blood humors tod disofcaee, from » com

mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, ane 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on thA 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowel* 10». 
skin, render it unequaUed as A cure for lU| : 
dMH§ses of the ™ V

The Troubles of Zion.
Editor World: Permit me through the Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

spielal Classes for OhlMrei

lJ

SKIN
DR. OWEN’S ,

ELECTRIC BELTS
From one to two bottles will cure bops, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, tourf, tettef,

or eczema, shingles, erysipelss, moati, ab- 
i, running sores,and all skin eruptions 
otioeable that sufferers from «km

And Spinal Appliances-
Aged Office—CMenge, XU.

Local Jottingii.
The Public School Board meets to-night. 
James Armstrong, on charges of larceny, 

terday committed to the Central for
we in- 

do not soesses 
It is nwas yes 

six months.
The prizes won by the Boval Grenadiers 

at the recent rifle match will be presented 
this evening.

Archbishop Walsh will lecture in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral on Sunday evening on 
“Christ, the Great Social Reformer.

Edgar J. Wells, a boy. was yesterday sent 
to jail for 16 days for larceny of money 
from Fanny Vmeberg, York-street.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: William Blight,
;[15,845; William Robert Baler, $11,614.

The Board of Managers of the House of 
Industry declines to endorse the proposal to 

. establisli a general board Of management 
^for the relief of the poor.

Lawrence O’Connor, who has just com
pleted a term of 60 days in 
• resterday sentenced to 60 days in the Central 
j or theft of cloth.

A. C. Winton, secretary of the Ontario 
Water Meter Co., is complaining tbAt tbe 
recent test of his meter by the Waterworks 
Department was unfair. -He told The World 
vesterdav that it was impossible for any

srM,
a monopoly, although hto meters could be 
procured at less cost.
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You can prevent It by using Boracimine, 
which is a safe and sure preventive and curs

mmcharacter m her kindness te her “rv“ pany, nostoffice box 4357 Toronto. 246 ïÎ/Dw J U removal of the disease by B.B B. Fsmiw
Among those w$o visited bar Majesty P *1 g on to graver yet prevalent fhseases, luobil

SCROFULA, j
SESSitoîaS dhfefAME- ÉEErSEiïâ

*
a obi es tod digniunç» OI ine & p■ j. bealth. Bürdock Blood Bitters will purify tbe ; 0wen Belt. It differ* from sll others, m it is ^ carry off all clogged and impure seore- 
while she chatted with him at considerable blood remove all effete matter. RB.B. cures Battery Belt and not » chain, volUicor wire Slowinc nature thus to aofl recorôxyisacfisttsyS KrJWr If ! sszssis • — -* » “• ■ iSStshSUfseir. sa SRStewSsr*

Tasteur is in receipt of a handsome pension The Steamer Persia. bs.t yZvdh |
from the rCyàl cine list—a pension amount- . .. that the buy no other. U has cured hundreds where theihg to more than twice the amount of that | A St. Catharines dispatch says that the hm failed. Write for Testimonials sod UliM-
vranted to Generals, Admirals, or literary ! steamer Persia was loading at that port yes- ^ated Catalogue, «atiMlngflo. poataga. ;------- , j.
celebritiea for dietiagaiahed «errions to tbe terday and left for Montreal the same night. Owen Electric Belt Oo. Liver oomplaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,«>
crown.-New York Recorder. ' 71 KING ST WEST. T0B0MT6 head.aohe’. ÇW- rheumatism, and evzo

We guarantee every bottle of B. B- 
Shomd any person be dissatisfied after using 
the /îrtf bottle, we will refund the money ojj
application personally or by letter* Wewpl 
also be glad to send testimonials and iff* 
formation provint die effects of B. B. B.#i 
the above named diseases, on applicants 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

r a race
>

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re
moved.

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid lifv-destroVer. 
One year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, whicn cleared my system
EsJaRWrlBi

ff’ss.;1 :s.x:.;r

V
\

IB British Columbia’s Superior Spruce- 
Nod Will Bow McLean.

“Hanlan will leave Vancouver in a day or 
for San Francisco,” says Vancouver <Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach. Liver 

and Blood, are speedily, removed by the active 
Ar ti™ ingredients entermg into the 

These
the deranged organa 
armant energies of 

isease an

two ,
Times of Nov. 12. “Mr. J. A Healy was 
yesterday engaged in collecting the sub
scription toward the purse to be given to the 
winner of the Hanlan- McLean race, but the 
success he met with was indifferent,” con- tmuS that paper. Hanlon’s visit to British 
Columbia will be of some little use com
mercially. He has been examining the 
oars made from the spruce of this province 
and has come to the conclusion that 
it would be impossible to find any wood 
anywhere so strong, light and free from 
knots. He yesterday left an order with 
Leamy & Kyle to saw out roughly 5000 
pairs of oars, which be intends to sell 
to American and Canadian carmakers.
When he goes east be will get patterns of pose, _
oars for four-oared boats, double sculls and The lazy man aims at nothing and gener- 
siugles and send them forward to Vancouver „ hitg ft._ja.pes Ellis.

All Men. ed as a guideto ““roh.mma snrecë The world has a million roosts for a man
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, also concedes but only one nest.-Holmes.SSoï^^^ÆoSTÆ ïeS,10an“wïïyma5f jugements with characterize

0t8onU^:rre -“ei°foïhrstohthe ïns^Uau ^™k^' *&£££« a bourn is th. friends who 
from ooservation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. smphenson has gone to New Westminster, frequent it—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Address M. V. Lubon. 60 Front-st. east, Toronto ,«rnain a few days. He tele- TllA mnrB nnB endeavors to sound the

. s5s*w%ar» îaaas ssss fs&sr* “dw' “
eSSîsaîiw^ivSVs
most dehcate or healtny infant and to highly a» AleI McLean of New Westminster, “^oweR
recommended by leading physicians, ~5cente. B C-i tbe conditions of which are as follows: The keenest ax with which to hew the
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co,. Tq be rowed on Alameda coimte,tfaee miles hu^an\eftrt into a piece of ice is that of in-
Montreal,_______________ with turn, Hanlan and McLean to exchange titude _cedettag&tTSSwO MaC^eD 8 Men fre the builders of their own d^iny 

the*fuU ammiut of which is to be placed in and more d“tiBy of *
tlie nantis of Mr. A. B. Mackenzie not later children.—-Lyof N. TolstoL 
than Thursday evening next. The winner is Our grand business in life » not to sw 
to receive 65 per cent, of the gate receipts, what lies dimly in the distance, bnt to do 
and the loser 35 per cent. ; race to be rowed what lies clearly at hand.—Carlyle, 
on 29th inst. Every great man is always being helped

Archie Mackenzie will probably act as by everybody, for bis gift Is to get good out 
referee in the race. 0f an things and all persons.—Ruskin.

Another Race
Yesterday Hosmer and O’Connor came to 

an agreement whereby a double scull race 
would be rowed next spring between Hanlan 
and O’Connor of Toronto and Teemer and 
Hosmer. The mei^ln, town had the authority 
from their partners to make such a race,

-which will oe the usual 3 miles with turn 
for $2000, to be rowed over a course mutually 
agreed upon. It is expected that O’Connor 
and Hosmer will sign the articles to-day.
Then tbeÿ will be forwarded to Hanlan in 
San Francisco and Teemer in Pittsburg.

mmmm
system, thereby removing dis»
Üfree™« ‘o7me£pS£Xtf .Parmeite’s Vege- 
table Pills-

irgies of tbe 
d renewing 

In this lies the BAD BLOOD I-■
Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
Une. the shortest, best and quickest route to 
aU west and southwestern pointa. People 
who like solid comfort .always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickete via this line. J. A 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed

IHave You TriedV h. &Î °CZ "eklth6y "6 VERA-CURATfie Wooing Art In Portage 1.
______________ The Portuguese are very conservative in
Wisdom from the Sages. their ideas of the position of women ia se-

The secret of success is constancy in pnr- clety, and they get tjtefa \AoeM jrem their 
ise. Lord Baconsfield.

to regularly to mass Sunday mornings end | 'WKWW' At Druggists and Dealers, 01
, take occasional walks daring the week, al- W sent by mail ori receipt of 25 cts

ways accompanied by one or two chaperon a ▼ (5 boxes tl .00) in stamps.
Young men Never cill at the Mouse, and, if C8MIÜ2ÏÏ BfillOt, 44 81446 L0E68I4SL, TOIOUtO, Ont'
they did, would not be admitted “except on __________ '
business.” This strictness leaves bnt one mejen f f flHS «kffasf.irrttSir» CTJAC0BS Ofl
thing to make use of it. It is net conitd- yL MABic J I
ered ill-bred to stare fa Portugal; a mon ■ • V"" f, XB
may stare at a girl he does not kaow a» long ^ flay
as he likes; he must net do so to a girl be 
has been introduced to unless she gives him 
some encouragement by returning hie /
glances. A girl will sit at her window all 
the afternoon looking fa to the street, and
her adorer from the street looks at her, and (j
that is to much the custom that it attracts Mha _ THE ..mmf 
no attention from the passers-by. From I™ Dp» «y laePMfc HT
look, they procrod tebtete, to mil«h to n UlIuAT RfilFlul I
few words, then he follows her te etonreb, „ — vimrr
finds ont if she is going to the theatre, and | !PAEV*
goes too, serenades her with his guitar on 
moonlight nights, and finally makes an offer 
te herfather. He is then received by the 
family, and allowed to oeme te the house fa 
a quiet way until the wedding, and after 
that the young couple usually live either 
with her parents or with his, and the even 
tenor of their life continues.

—FOB—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.
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• 'DISPENSI N Gimperious nod—living right along at the rate 
of $50,1)00 per annum, and not a cent lees, 
bay is he a victim or a victimizer, sinned 
against dr sinnirtg?

Who dare defend him and attempt to 
honestly account for the $1,000,000 which he 
has made use of since becoming Premier- 
squandered in part in that high life so 
seductive to a parvenu, and in part invested 
for present comfort and as a precaution 
against future reverses of fortune? His 
ldfeitiinate salary as Premier, though large 
compared with his previous income, is but a 
tenth of his present cost of living. His 
legitimate salary as Premier is only half 
that of a bank manager and equal to that of 
the average judge. It is the same in round 
numbers as that enjoyed by the editor 

- of The Globe, who resides in semi-obscurity 
somewhere about this town. By what 
honest means could * Mercier manipulate his 
limited income to amass such wealth and 
maintain such splendor ? It would be im
possible to any genius of financing and would 
tax the magicians’ arts of olden fable. He 
snaked that money, booaled it, stole it— 
what you will 1

“Something must be done and that soon 
te rescue” Quebec from such organized and 

ous robbery. No state could stand it 
think of it: Mercier’s name was

A SPECIALTY. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
«1

rossin house drug store

-

h

MANUFACTURED by
246TELEPHONE NO. 1

< àChâs.Boeckh&8onèWhat the Country Has Escaped.

healthy and natural action, a mediae
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. __________

No o SEE OUR it

246Toronto$49.50

Parlor Suite
MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Ncl 3 Centrifugal.

SNAP.

Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, RRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere 
Fifty Cts. a bottle. Directions in H Languages.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Ko ate.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. «"“v 
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning tiiia ear leaves New Yortc at 5 p-m. 
arriving m Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavu« 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ______ _____

fc^the Champion Double. An Introduction to the Queen 
Is an honor conferred upon only a favored few. 

But every lady of the land may have ready access 
to the Queÿ-of Remedies—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription Once known, always a valued 
friend. It promises to positively cure every 
form of weakness peculiar to women and con
firms this promise by a written guarantee or

pared for women only, and its efficiency 
vouched for by countless happy homes and 
countless thousands of testimonials. A trial will 
convince you that it is invaluable in correcttig 
all irregularities and weaknesses for which it Is 
designed. _____

Sold

Canadian Dew. m « Tiwifai st.. Toronto. Oil

Elaborately carved, solid 
Walnut Frames, richly up
holstered in Tapestry and 
Silk Plush. Usual price

In a Short Time.
Mr. Andrew Browes, Alma Heuse, Oron- 

field, Derbyshire, Eng., writes; “ For many 
years I had been sorely afflicted with rheu
matic gout; some of the time so badly I had 
to get up stairs oa my bands and knees. I
could not walk nor do any work. I had tried, If SO you Should See OUf 

1 Stored0'ïSSar «-test Designs before pur-
men, but they did not seem to do me aay CnaSing.
good. My feet were at times swollen to twice . ,
their natural size, and i suffered the greatest Twelve New Patterns added 
agony. I bad about giren up all hope of ever U0 our ghow this week, 
being well again, when my attention was 
directed to your infallible remedy, St. Jacobs 
Oil, which I applied with most marvelous 
effects. I was in a very short time free from 
pain, and I have in a large measure regain
ed the use of my feet and limbs.”

Are You Wanting ♦

MANTELS, GRITES AND TILES?A Popular Physician.
The popular physician is unassuming, pleasant 

and successful in treating disease. Such an one 
is Burdock Blood Bitters—unassuming—only a 
dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable to faste, suc
cessful in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may 
be said B.B.B. is the popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Several Second-Hànd
GUN*

euorm 
Vhv>
found subscribing $500 to an hotel fund and 
the Royal Commission pressed to know 
whether the Premier had signed that him
self or allowed Pacaud to sign for him. The 
Premier impatiently replied that he was 
bothered with so many applications for sub
scriptions about that time that he could not 
recollect wbetner be signed or not A paltry 
•500 subscription was nothing to him—he 
wee evidently signing away such sems

$75.00Daring the Evenings, Would Teu Be Attractive?What to Do 
Every young man and business man par 

tlcularly likes some recreation after he. 
leaves his daily business pursuits, and per
haps it has not before occurred to him that 
the most pleasant and profitable way Is by 
participating in some of the many Indoor 
athletic sports. A “pass” with the foils, a 
bout with the gloves or a pull at some gym
nasium apparatus, such as H. P. Davies &

^CHEAP.
You must be healthy.* Would you be

the
S °af«tonM"eyb.Uto«C^
E'ilv^e^eC»
mildly giving aU the benefit and none of the dis
comfort of other piUr

Sandwich.
SiRi*—For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyaru ® 
Yellow Oil, and must aay I find no better remedy 
for it. John Depherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

9éê

W. WBOWAIrlr rDAVIES BROTHERS,O’Keeffe & Barlow,
» Yoe«os>»'r*»®'r-A lady writes: “1 was enabled to remove the 

corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s 
Cure.” Others who have tried it havè the 
experience*

Corn
same 42 YORK-STREET. 26 231-233 YONGB-ST.
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THE LADIES' HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For ill diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, me
Graduated PharmScist. 30B Y0NQE-8T., Toronto
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